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ROMOLA BACHCHAN’S MANRÉ at the MGF Mall in 
Saket. Billed Delhi’s most expensive European restaurant, 
it’s understated elegance, all white and silver and glam. Live 
jazz plays on a pristine white baby grand Irmler piano as 
you are escorted to a candle-lit corner. The mood is set. 
Start with a whimsical Flirtini puree (vodka and raspberry 
puree topped with champagne), Harvey’s Wallbanger  vod-
ka or choose from their grappas and martinis and malts.

Afterwards, Executive Chef Uttam Karmokar, along 
with pastry chef Dev Karan Sharma, combine imported 
produce with local flavours to dish up some truly tantalis-
ing delights. Expect a base of French flavours, influenced 
by the Mediterranean and Arabic styles of cooking.

LOOSEN LOOSEN 
YOUR BELT!YOUR BELT!

C’MON! BE A LOOSER ?

LOOSEN LOOSEN 
YOUR YOUR 
WALLET!WALLET!DON’T EAT a thing for two whole days. On Day Three, 

catch the Metro from Rajiv Chowk.  Get off at Chandni 
Chowk. Tell the rickshaw-wallah to take you to the Chhole 
Bhaturey wala in Fatehpuri (about 10 minutes).  Eat the 
garma-garam stuff like there’s no tomorrow, then sidle 
up to the shop next door: Giani’s Rabri Falooda, whose 

creamy sweetness is best 
described as Nirvana in a 
(tall) Glass. All this for less 
than 300 bucks.

TRUST US, YOU’LL LOVE IT! TRUST US, YOU’LL LOVE IT! 

Sip and Dine by Candle-light:Sip and Dine by Candle-light:

Savour Street food in theSavour Street food in the
Sardi ki DhoopSardi ki Dhoop
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• What: Peking and Muscovite duck, quail, pheasant, turkey, 
pig, chicken, eggs, exotic Western vegetables. 
• Where from: The French Farm. near Bilaspur Chowk 
(about 60 kms from Delhi). Spread over 3 acres. 
• Who: The owner, Roger Langbour, 
has lived in India since 1975. 
• Why: It’s all 100% organic, which 
means grown without antibiotics or pes-
ticides. “Yes, we’re a little more expensive 
than others,” says Langbour, “But that’s 
because everyone who knows me knows how 
strict I am about quality.” The Farm’s clients 
include five-star hotels, expats and upper crust families. 
• How: To place your order, call the Manager, Vishwa, on 
9810314186. They deliver mostly in South Delhi. There’s a 
minimum order of Rs 500/- 
• Bonus: You can enjoy a weekend party at the farm.
Just make sure you have a minimum guest list of 20. The 
food, says Roger,’ is simple but fabulous, and there’s a
swimming pool, too.’

Yes
You Can!

…Enjoy…Enjoy Sensational
        ThaiThai salad in Janpath!in Janpath!

• What: Raw Papaya Salad
• Where: 19 Oriental Avenue, Shangrila 
Hotel, Janpath
• Why: This ‘papaya lachcha’ creation is 
crunchy, tangy, spring-fresh and bursting 
with good health. The Thai call it ‘Som 
Tum.’ Our Tums love it, too!
• How Much: Rs. 200 plus taxes 
• Who: The hotel’s New Executive Chef 
Walter Lanfranchi,  together with three 
master chefs – Chef Wang ( Chinese), 
Chef Hashimoto ( Japanese), Chef Yong 
Yos ( Thai) has taken the food at Shangri 
La restaurant to a delicious new level.

…Dial …Dial Organic Duck &Duck & Eggs 
for your kitchenfor your kitchen




